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GEOLOGY OF THE WEST BROOKS CLAIM GROUP 

Township 28, Range 25, District of Algoma

Introduction; Since the economic siderite deposits of the Michipicoten 

area are commonly assosciated with a siliceous iron formation horizon, 

the iron formation occuring on the western portion of the Brooks ranges 

was considered to have possible economic importance. In February of 

1949 the Jalore Mining Company staked a group of twelve claims covering 

this iron formation, and has since referred to the group as the West 

Brooks claims. The West Brooks claims were explored by geological mapping 

during the summers of 1949 and 1950, and by limited, shallow, X-ray 

drilling during the winter of 1950.

Location and Access; The West Brooks claim group is made up of the twelve 

claims, SSM 17951-9, 17802-3, and 18088. They are located in the west 

central part of Township 28, Range 25, in the District of Alpoma. The 

south boundary of the claims is about one-half mile north of the north 

side of Andre Lake, and approximately two and one-half miles due north 

of Josephine Mine, on the Michipicoten branch of the Algona Central and 

Hudson Bay Railway. The claims are accessible from Josephine by following 

a trail from Josephine to Andre Lake, crossing Andre Lake by canoe, and 

then following a trail from the waterway et the north end of Andre to 

the center of the claijns.

Ownership; The West Brooks group of twelve claims was staked by the Jalore 

Mining Company, Limited, from February 23 to February 28, 1949, and the 

claims are still held by this company. The Jalore Mining Company a 

wholly owned subsidiary of the Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation,
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is
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, incorporated in Ontario. The business add 

ress of the company is c/o Osler, Hammond, and Harcourt, 801 Dominion 

Bank Building, Toronto, Canada. A complete field office is maintained 

at Josephine, ACR, Ontario.

Summary of Work; The work done to date on the West Brooks claims consists 

of a geological map of seven of the twelve claims, and twelve X-ray dia 

mond drill holes, for a total of 1522 feet of drilling. The drilling 

was carried out on claims SSM 17956, 17957, and 17958. Both the drilling 

and mapping was done by employees of the Jalore Mining Company.

A breakdown of the geological mapping follows: 

Line cutting - 2 men - August 16-19, 1949 - 2x4x3-i - 28 man days

Line cutters - A. Godin, P. Dallaire

Geclogy - 3 men - August 16-31, 1949 - 3x4x14 -168 man days

Geology by - John J. Drury 

John H. Smith 

Wm. J. Richards

- 2 men - July 11-19, 1950 - 2x4x8 - 64 man days 

Geology by - G.R. Webber

J.C.L. Graham

- l man - July 13, 1950 - 1x4x1 - 4 man days

- Dr. R.W. Marsden

Office Work - l man l March 29-April 2, 1951-1x4x4 - 16 man days 

(Drafting map, writing report) John J. Drury

Total - 280 man days 

Geological surveyinf will be applied as assessment work on claj-:s SSK

1795^

logical surveyinf will be applied 

52,-54^-56,-57V58T 59^ and 18*38.

V* O
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Previous Work: The West Brooks iron formation was investigated by E.L. 

Goodwin in the early part of this century, and his description appears 

in the Report of the Ontario Iron Ore Committee of 1923. A few of his 

old lines can still be followed. Collins' map of the Michipicoten area 

shows the iron formation.

Topography; The West Brooks claim group has a very rough terrain, with 

precipitous cliffs up to 35 feet high, but it has no outstanding hills 

or ridges, such as often are assosciated with the hard iron formation 

band. The iron formation does occupy a ridge, but it seldom rises more 

than 30 feet above the surrounding country.

A lake, 2500 feet long, and up to 500 feet wide, occupies a position 

near the center of the claims. A small, sluggish stream, running through 

low ground for the most part, flows into the lake from the north-east 

corner of the property. The west boundary of the claims parallels a 

chain of small lakes. A lew small, swampy area are due to natural basins 

with no drainage.

In general, the covering of glacial drift is thin, and the out 

cropping over ihost of the claims is pood. The vegetation is chiefly 

spruce, balsam, and birch trees, with dense underbrush. Practically 

all the balsrjn is dead, and is beginning to fall down.
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Table of Formations;

Recent:Swamp, muskeg 

Pleistocene: Glacial drift 

Diabase 

Diorite

Siderite and Pyrite Mineralization 
Precambrian:

Acid to Intermediate and Basic Volcanics

Siliceous Iron Formation

Acid to Intermediate and Basic Volcanics

General Geolofy; The siliceous iron formation on the West Brooks claim 

group is in several separated segments. With one exception the iron for 

mation bands have a general eist-west strike. The segments show evidence 

of beinf. separated by faulting , at least in one or two places, instead 

of bein^ lenticular in haracter. One narrow band of iron formation r.e&r 

the north-west corner of the map area has a north-south strike. The anom 

alous strike of this segment nay be caused by the dioritic intrusive in 

the north-v.-est corner of the irea. The iron formation is in contact on 

both the north and south with heavily carbonatized and sericitized volcan 

ics. South of the iron formation, and in the eastern part of the claim 

group, the volcanics are more basic in character than they are north of 

the central lake. The siderite and sulfides found on the West Brooks so 

far have beon narrow bands and stringers mixed in with the iron formation 

and no commercial quantities of iron ore have been foxind.



Diabase; A fresh, coarse grained diabase dike, composed chiefly of plagio 

clase and pyroxene cuts across the west end of the easternmost iron form 

ation segment. The dike strikes N35(V, is 30 to 50 feet wide, and was traced 

for about 1600 feet. This dike probably occupies the position of a fault 

that offset the iron formation.

Diorite; A medium to coarse {trained intrusive appears in claims 1795A and 

17955* Although the original composition v;as probably that of diorite, the 

feldspars have been somewhat altered, chiefly to carbonate and sericite, 

and the ferro-magiiesian minerals have been replaced to some extent by 

chlorite. This intrusive has a minimum size of 1500by500 feet, with the 

long aimension of the body striking north and south.

Siderite and Sulfide Mineralization; There is some siderite, pyrite, and 

pyrrhotite assosciated with the iron formation. Rather than being concen 

trated on one side of the iron formation, the mineralization occurs for 

the most part in bands from l inch to 2 feet wide, included i.i the I.F. 

However, the north side of the iron formation shows most of the mineral 

ization. Pyrrhotite was seen in only two places, assosciated with pyrite 

and siderite. An outc. op of siderite and pyrite was found near the center 

of claim 1795^. The area arour.' this outcrop is covered with overburden. 

Some trenches have been dug here, apparently across the mineralized zone, 

but are nov; filled in . This trenching was done by Goodwin about 1910. No 

commercial quantity of siderite or pyrite has been found on l,he property 

to date.
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Iron Formation; This rock is well to poorly interbanded white wid grey 

silica and siliceous buff colored siderite. For the most part it is ex 

tremely fine grained, but in places has a granular character. The sid 

erite weathers to a reddish brown color on the surface. A minor amount 

of pyrite is assosciated with the silica and siliceous siderite. The 

siderite bands mentioned in the section above are not the typical sil 

iceous siderite bands of the iron formation, but have a lov;er silica 

content and more often have assocciated sulfides.

Four segments of iron formation were found. Throe of these appear 

to be at the sane stratigraphic horiaon, strike mor- or less east, and 

v;est, and ran from n point es-.st of the claiirs through claims 17956,

17957. 17953 and 17959. The continuity 6f this iron formation is broken 

by a 1000 foot rap in claim 17956, and by a rao of l 'J 00 feet in clai/n

17958. assosciated vat h a lake. The ear-ternnost sernont has a length of 

about 400 feet on the c lain rrroup, the central se^on'. is 1800 feet lonp, 

and the westernmost sep.,ent about 1000 feet Ion". The \riGth of the iron 

formation varies from k fee 4 to 150 feet. The -; .sternmost segment narrov.-s 

ar. it progresses westward. A fourth sef^iiont of iron formation, striking 

almost north and south, was found on claim 1795A. It is about 1000 feet 

lonr-; and .' f O feet wide. The structural relation between this anc the 

east-west striking iron formation is not apparent but may be tied up with 

the intrusive on claims 17954-5.

id to Intermediate Volcanics: These are fine f-rained rrey to prey-green 

highly carbonatized and sericitized rocks containing some chlorite. In 

places they are quite massive, but elsewhere are sheared or show some
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suggestion of lamination. Beyond the fact that they were ori|inally vol 

canics, little can be said concerning their origin. These acid to inter 

mediate volcanics make up the bulk of the country rock in the central part 

of the map area, and in the vicinity of the iron formations. The carbon 

atization and sericitization has been more intense in the vicinity of the 

iron formations.

Intermediate to Basic Volcanics; This rock type is gradational to the acid 

to intermediate volcanics described above. It is a fine grained, grey- 

r;reen to green chloritic rock containing varying amounts of carbonate 

and sericite. For the nain part .it is massive, but in place, it has been 

sheared. The country rock of the southern and eastern nart of the map 

area is intermediate to basic volcanics.

Structure; In general, the s;.rike of the bandin.r and schistosity, as well

as that of the stratigraphic horizons, is N75-^0 W. Ths rilns are very

steep, showin r- a tendency to dip to the north. In the north-west ^art of

the map area the strike of the rocks chanr.es to north-south, -Tobably

duo to the intrusive in that area. The sclent of iron formation missing

in claim 1791)6 mty have been faulted north, as shoi/n by Collins, The

easternmost of the faults responsible for this shift has since been

filled by a diabase dike. The iron formation appears to pinch out toward

the '.vest. j

Conclusions; The presence of iron formation, the heavily carbonated char 

acter of the surrounding rocky, and the presence of minor siderite and
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pyrite indicate that this is a favorable area for an iron ore deposit, 

but the geological mapping and the limited drilling done on the property 

to date have failed to find any mineral concentration that would have cora- 

commercial value.

Respectfully submitted,

Resident Geologist
Jalore Mining Company, Limited
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- ' yEST BROOKS. 1950
by Q. R. Webber

PurpQBe--To extend the mapping of the West Brooks iron foraation to the east. 

ideation   Twp. 28, Range 25* Michipicoten area. 

Time period   Ju3y 9, July 14 and July 1C.

Method'-"!. A rectangular area was traversed east of 14 4- 00 on the northern 
West Brooks baseline, measuring 400 feet in an east-west direction and 800 feet 
in a north-south direction (scale  200 feet to the inch).

2. Pour reconnaissance traverses were run north of Buster and Queenie 
Lakes.

3. An attempt wan made to find a faulted segment of iron foraation north 
of a gap in the West Brooks.

RoBuitn   1. The area east of 14 00 on the West Brooke baseline consists of acid 
volcanic* and sericite schist (near the creek at 14 00) and intermediate volcanics 
in the no-'th-caat and south-wost part of the section traversed.

2. The traverses north of Buster and Queenio Lakes were for the most 
part intermediate volcanics with some carbonatized zones. Some dike rock was 
found but He relationship is obscure.

3. The faulted segment of iron formatitn (mapped by Goodwin) north of 
the West Brooks could not be found.

Project   Extending the west end of the West Brooks*

Location   The area investigated extended from 1000 feet north-vest of O 4- 00 
on the West Brooks baseline for an approximate distance of 2000 feet wept and 
2000 foot north,

lime Po.riod   July 19 to July 22, 

Pprb'onnel   Webber, Graham, Evans, Turner,

Method   he entire crew of four spent one day in a general reconnaissance of 
 the area in order to discover the direction of extension of the West Brooks 
iron formation.

Orahtm and Webber spent tho oecond day, accompanied by Dr. R. W. 
Marsden, mapping the siderite and iron formation shown by E. L, Goodwin in 
his map of tho area*

Graham and Webber traversed the north-south claizu lines of claims S. S, K. 
and 17958" and tho north claim li^ of S.S.U. 17954.
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Geology
Two tones of iron formation are evident in the area* One zone was 

mapped by K. L* Goodwin and he shows it running in a general north-south 
direction for a distance of 1000 feet with a width of about 10 feet. This 
tone was traced for a distance of 600 feet. Goodwin's trenches B and D were 
found and checked approximately in position with Goodwin's napping. This iron 
formation is well banded and consists of interbanded white, cherty silica, 
siderite, chlorite, and magnetite. The bands are contorted in shape and 
brecciated in places. The rock on the east side of the iron formation is a 
carbonate schist. Chlorite schist is present on the west side. Heavy under 
brush and overburden made it impractical to trace along the contacts of the 
rocks.

The second tone of iron formation extends from the position of drill 
hole W.B. 11 N 70 W for a distance of 1000 feet. Outcrop in this area is very 
meager* Banding in tide iron formation is not as evident as in the north- 
south branch of iron formation. This iron formation consists principally of 
s'lica and pyrite. A small outcrop of siderite and pyrite was found on the 
south edge of the gully at a point 100 feet north-west of drill hole W.B. 11. 
Sone ankerite is present B**~i feet N 70 E of W.B. H with crosscutting veins 
of quartz. The entire zon^. is bounded on the south by Cftrbonate-ottrelite 
schist and on the north by i swamp.

Tile siderite body mapped by Goodwin and mentioned in his report as 
being separate from iron formation wae uncovered in approximately the position, 
and of the extent, he mapped it. The two central trenches of his four trenches 
were found. The eastern end of the tone is approximately 200 feet north of 
drill hole W.B. 9 and extends west for c distance of 200 feet, with a width 
of about 15 feet. The siderite appears to bo of fairly good grace in places 
but there is a considerable amount of intermixture of chlorite and quartz. 
Some of the quartz is in crosscutting veinlete. The contacts on both the 
north and south of the tone are tipht sericite and chlorite schist on the 
north, and carbonate and ottrelite schist on the south.

The claim line mapping o ho wed that the northern half of the area is 
crossed by a diorite dike. This dike cuts off the north end of the north-south 
iron foraation and extends southward to the east-wont iron formation. The dike 
is a fine to coarse grained rock which is almost entirely chlorite. In one 
spot large phenocryste appear in a fine nroundmass.

On the east side of the area, on the claim line going nort b farJ from 
the lake phore, the rock changes from carbonated volcanics to sericite schist. 
The carbonated volcanics are vesicular to amygdaloidal rooks with the amygdules 
consisting of quartz and calcite. The sericite schist is sprinkled liberally 
with small, rounded and irregularly shaped quarts grains.

Conclusions

1. Goodwin'e siderite and iron form* HOU arc in approximately the 
positions he has mapped them (siderite -one 200 feet x 15 feet). Neither of 
these zones have been drilled.

2. An additional cone of iron formation extends from drill hole W.B. 11 
eastward for at least 1000 feet 'vith a small amount of siderite on the north 
side. The iron formation has been drilled only from the center south, that is, 
the north contact has not been drilled*
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3Re0oamendationaL , ' . . -

: At *ome time when drilling on thie property la economically feasible, 
holca should be drilled on each of the conea mentioned abovet Holes on the 
east-west iron formation should be drilled on the north aide of it.
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